
NEWS OF OAKLAND, BERKELEY, ALAMEDA,HAYWARD AND SAN LEANDRO
WATER COMPANY

PRESENTS REPORT
Net Earnings for the Oakland

Division During 1910 Given
As $655,155.59

OAKLAND. Feb. 2.—F. A. Leach,
rice president, and S. M. Marks, sec-
retary of the /People's water company,
have -filed with the city clerk the
corporation's annual report for 1310.
The figures given therein will be usnd
ey the city council In rate fixing: pro-
ceedings.

The company reports that Its net
earnings on Oakland division for the
year 1910 were 155.59. The total
receipts are given a* $1,057,154.65. The
expenses were 1317.143.67. plus $84,-
--155.89 for taxes. The total operating
•expenses are made $401,999.06.

The Investments of the company for
1910 reached a total, according to the '
report, of $414,925.73. For that pro-!
portion expended in Oakland divisionon betterments of the plant and for
enlargement of supply, the company Islegally entitled to be reimbursed out
of the current year's receipts, and
rates must be fixed accordingly. The
interests of this city are safeguarded.
however, by a clause in : the - agree-
ment negotiated by President Pendle-
ton of the city council, in which the
company agrees that there shall be no
further increase In rates.

•The Items of expense include one
for the San Pablo project of $1,754.92.
This sum was spent in the San Pablo
watershed, which is to be developed
for the use of Oakland. "Other im-
portant items in the expenses of the
company are:

Real estate, $10,920.39; street mains,
$102,284.89; meters, $57,810; engineer-
ing, $15,446.29; central reservoir, $198,-
--167.87; general, $9,603.70.

The report on Oakland division re-
reipts. expenditures and earnings, is
tabulated a* follows:

. -;\u2666 * RECEIPTS
Water rent* 1900.949.81
tapping 23,9*4
Cum on .. 967.00
Land rents 32,283.89

Total receipts ...; $1,057,134.65'
EXPENSES 'Jy ,

fnppiv . tSS.SK
O'.strlbntion . i0A,581.07
tepalra • 19.011.41
Sen»ral expenses 14e.5R8.4S
lenewals 3,844.48
administration 8.800.00

" Services construction... 11,619.22.

Total .$81T.1«a.«7
Taxe* 84,835.39

Total expenses 401.999.06

Balance $655,155.58

PAROLED BURGLAR LOST
LIBERTY FOR WOMEN

A. L. McCarl Elopes From Oak-
land With Landlord's Wife

[Social Diipotch to The Cell]
LOS ANGELES. Feb. Unable to

resist the pleadings of another man's
s-lfe to take her away from an un-
happy home, A. L. McCarl. skilled
mechanic, and member of a well to do
T*rr;ily in Oakland, who was paroled
?!x months ago after serving 6 years
aft! a 13 year sentence In San Quentln,
is in M county Jail. He will be taken
back to prison tomorrow to serve the
remainder of his term.

McCarl was sentenced for burglary,
and was paroled on condition that he
remain in Oakland. He obtained em-
ployment there and bearded at the
Home of Arthur "Ward. All went well
tor three months, at the end of which
time, McCarl says, he found that he
Was in leva with Ward's wife, that she
a-a a unhappy, and they both agreed to

tome to Los Angeles.
McCarl sent for his parole papers but

was arrested instead.

MINISTER PREACHES. AS THIEVES ROB HOME

Jewelry Stolen From Family of
Rev. L. A. McAfee

BERKELEY Feb. —Report has been
made by the police of the burglary at
\u2666he home of Rev. L. A. McAfee, pastor
it the First Presbyterian church, living
at 2732 Hillegass avenue. Entrance to
\u2666.he dwelling was gained by forcing a
rear door with a Jimmy and money and
articles of Jewelry valued at $90 stolen.
Besides the McAfee family, Misses Ella
and Martha T?ylor, relatives and stu-
dents of the high «chool. lost several
pieces of Jewelry. The burglary was
committed while the pastor waa occu-
pying the pulpitof the church.

JUDGES FOR CARNOT
DEBATE ARE SELECTED

Trio of San Franciscans to
Award Gold Medal

BERKELEY, Feb. 2.The Judges who
will decide the merits of the speakers
In the Carnot debate at Stanford Satur-
day night, when three debaters from
the University of California and Stan-
ford university will meet on the ros-
trum for the gold medal, have been se-
lected as follows: Justice Luclen Shaw,
"Charles S. Murdock. former supervisor
of San Francisco, and Henry Payot. a
San Francisco school director.

NATIVE DAUGHTERS TO
SWELL THE SICK FUND

Benefit Whist Tournament Will
Be Held at Berkeley

• BERKELEY, Feb. 2.—Bear Flag par-
lor No. 151, Native Daughters, will hold
a whist tournament in Bonlta t hall in
Berkeley '.way for the benefit of the
sick * fund of the organization. The
committee in charge consists of Mrs.
Letti* Dixon, Mrs. A. E. Berwick and
others.

OIL STOVE EXPLODES
IN BERKELEY RESIDENCE

BERKELEY, Feb. While carrying
one of her children ;to 1bed late laat
night, Mrs. Martin S. Foss, wife of a
general contractor and sister in law of
Supervisor F. .W. Foss,,! accidentally
knocked over a coal stove, which: ex-
ploded. She fled with the, child before
the explosion and was uninjured. The
fire department was called to the Foss

• home, 1617 Josephine street, and easily
extinguished the flames.

TWO HOLDUP MEN GET
10 CENTS FROM BOY

.' OAKLAND, Feb. Ward Dalmag,
\u25a0J« years old, was held up at Ninth and
Madison streets last night, while on his. way to his home at 860 Oak 1 street, by

\u2666 -*-o masked men, who searched him.'
The robber* obtained 10 cents, and then
l»t the boy go home, permitting him
to keep a parcel he was carrying. Ha
reported the holdup toihe police.

\u25a0• r. -.<______

PIONEER AND YOSEMITE
DISCOVERER DIES AT 81

Robert A. Eccleston, pioneer, Indian fighter and father of prominent Oak-land man, who passed amay Wednesday night.

INDIAN FIGHTER
TAKES LAST TRAIL

Robert Eccleston, One of Fa*
mous Band That Just Saw

Great Valley, Succumbs

OAKLAND, Feb. 2.—With the death
at midnight Wednesday of Robert A.
Eccleston at him home, 12.=> Rio Vista
avenue, California lost one of Its oldest
pioneers and one of the original dis-
coverers of the Yosemlte valley. Eccles-
ton was in his eighty-first year, and
had been ailing for the last three
months, death being due to a general
breakdown.

Eccleston was born March 4. 1830, in
New York city. With the earliest west-'era settlers he made the trip across the
continent, first settling in that part of
the state afterward known as Sutter.
Butte and Placer counties, to engage In
mining. Later he started cattle rais-ing In the coast range, making a home
at Forbestown, Butte county, where he
married in 1857 Miss Emily Josephine
Young, who had crossed the plains In
1852 at the age of 13.

Eccleston was probably the only sur-
vivorof a little band of Indian fighters.
under the command of Captain Kirk-:
Patrick, which discovered the Yosemlte :
valley. This was in the spring of 1851. '

In a highly Interesting diary, composed [
of drawing and story, he tells of the
wonder of the party when beholding !
the scenic beauties unfolded before |
their eyes. This diary also contains in- j
teresting passages dealing with the life
of the Indians, and tells of Major James i
P. Savage, one of the early Indian |
fighters, and his 26 Indian wives.

Eccleston made three trips across the
plains. In 1867 he went to New York,
and upon his return to the west settled
in Arizona, where he lived for three !
years, acting as agent for the Pino In- I
dians. After 15 years' residence in the j
new city of Tombstone, Ariz., he moved
to Oregon, and lived there with his
family until 1900, when they came to
Oakland. , '\u25a0

Eccleston is survived by his wife,
four sons,' J. Y. Eccleston, cashier of
the Oakland bank of savings: Rev E.
Eccleston, C. H. Eccleston, insurance
and oilman ofOakland, andL. R. Eccles-
ton of Fresno; two sisters, Mrs. Nancy
Slater of Staten island, N. V., and Mrs,
Slflla King of Dublin, Ireland; a
brother, Richard Eccleston, and eight
grandchildren, Mrs. Stebblns Teal, Lil-
lian Eccleston, Barrett Hubbert, Rob-
ert, Hazel, Ruth, Mary, Lois and Jean
Eccleston.

Eccleston was a charter member of
the Forbestown lodge of Masons. He
was a member of the Methodist Epis-
copal church. Among his treasures
were personal letters from McKinley
and Roosevelt

The funeral will be private and will
be held from the Eccleston home at 2
o'clock Friday afternoon. Rev. John
Jaderqulst officiating/The interment
will be in Mountain View cemetery.

SHORTALL SETS BEGGAR
FREE WITH WARNING

Judge Remembers Having Inter-
esting Discussion

Judge Shortall's recognition -yester-
day morning of John O'Connor, a pris-
oner in his court, and the.remembrance
of an interesting discussion with the
latter of the weather and economic and
sociaj conditions, resulted in O'Connor's
dismissal. O'Connor* was arrested on
Wednesday evening In Powell street on
a charge of begging.

A few minutes before O'Connor's ar-
rest he met Judge Shortall on a safety
station in Market street and adopted
a; roundabout method vof -general dis-
cussion leading up to a plea for alms.
He. received a dimes. His defense yester-
day morning was: \u25a0 "-. -"\u25a0>

"It Is true I was begging, but I
know your honor would not* have had
me. arrested if I had approached yon."

"You have. guessed right, O'Connor,"
answered Judge Shortall., '1 gave you
a dime myself last night.'and now "I
will give.you your liberty, but*don't
beg any more in San Francisco."

GEORGE F. BURY GIVEN
MEDAL FOR HEROISM

Fireman ; Honored for Saving
Life of Young Boy

', Lieutenant George F. Bury of chemi-
cal company No. 1 was called* before
the fire commission; yesterday and pre-
sented, with a bronze: medal, given -by
the Society for the Prevention of Cru-
elty to Children. for his gallantry in
rescuing Raymond Donahue rom'..' a
fire; in an: apartment house at Gough
and Ellis streets, December 10,1809.

Donahue, a 13. year old ' boy, was
asleep in an upper room of•*the burn-
ing building after all: had been' driven
out by the flames, iand Bury, I learning
of his peril, brought him to the side-
walk. • . , 7 "^_BHMaMHH_r«aBH_9Bn

\u25a0 The board ordered that all the 3*o
firemen who will take =the civil service
examination for promotion to the post
of v lieutenant next Saturday*afternoon
in the Mission high school,, must sup-
ply/a substitute d/arlng the 1 hours of
absence. \u25a0MHbI r/

CLAREMONT PLANS
NEW CIVIC BODY

Organization Will Be Modeled
After the Hillside Club of

Northeast Berkeley

BERKELEY, Feb. 2.'—The fame of
the, Hillside, club, a northeastern Berke-
ley organisation formed to promote the
home and city beautiful, has led to
plans for the organization of a similar
club In the Clare*rnont section.

The. members of the Claremont Im-
provement club are the prime movers
in the scheme, and they purpose to
purchase a large block;of ground on
which the clubhouse will be erected.
It will be one of the handsomest In
the city, and will jbe surrounded by
terraces and gardens.

It Is also purposed to have a tennis
court ami other features if the residents
of the district desire. Besides the
main building there will be a lodge
for a keeper's family.

Among the men Interested in the
formation of the new citic organiza-
tion, whlcfc Is yet to be named, are:
Charles E. Hale. "William F. Kett.;
Ernest S." Tanner. K. H. Van Pant, T.
H. Nichols and 8. E. Kieffer. ; " ]

The aims and objects 61 ' the new
club will be similar to those of the
Hillside, club.

\u25a0

ASSOCIATED OIL WILL
BE HELD TO CONTRACT

Independent Agency Refuced
Lower Rate Proposal

[Special Difpaich to The Call]
BAKERSFIELD. Feb. 2.—According

to the statement of one of the directors
of the Independent oil producers*
agency at the meeting which was held
here yesterday, proposal of the Asso-
ciated oil for a lower price than' 47
cents, the rate agreed on in the agree-
ment, was turned down, and that cor-
poration will be held to the contract
for the disposal of from 1,000 to 5,000
dally at the stipulated price.

The executive committee was i£>held
In its negotiations with the Northern
Pacific, the Great Northern and Cana-
dian Pacific railway companies. to sell
at a lower rate. Arrangements have
been made by which the agency is net-
ted 2 per cent per barrel on the sound.

The Standard is reported to have
brought In a new well on section 30,
near Maricopa. Details regarding the
well are not known here.

E. L Brown and associates have filed
on Southern Pacific patented lands near
McKittrick. and J. E. Austin and asso-
ciates have filed on the railroad lands
near Maricopa.

; a : '

LETTERS EITHER GENUINE
OR ELSE ALL FORGERIES

\u25a0--**--\u25a0 . \u25a0 \u25a0'

Handwriting Expert Testifies in
Baldwin Trial

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 2.—Another
handwriting expert, » Ham » Gumpel ' ol
San Francisco, was placed upon the
witness stand today in Judge Rives
court and testified all of the letters
alleged to have been written by Mrs
Lillian Ashley Turnbull to James R
Wood either were genuine or were si!
forgeries, as all were written by th«
same person. .. •"
' Gumpel declared that the writing In

the letters waa the same as that on the
hack of: a photo; of Mrs. Turnbull,
where she had placed, among other
things, the.' figures "22" in memory of
the fact that Lucky Baldwin kissed her
that many times at breakfast the
morning following the alleged mar-
riage by contract In March, 1893.
/ "Do handwriting experts always
agree TV asked James E. Grogan, one of
the jurors, to Gumpel.

"No," was the answer, "they. differ
Just as "doctors or lawyers or : even
jurors do."

! Suburban Brevities |
\u2666- —_ »
ADELPH3ANS TO MEET—Alameda. Feb Z—

The union meeting of the sections of tbeAdelphian club will he held Saturday.' Theprogram is to be In charge of Mrs. L,
_

Gll-. logly. .
EDUCATOR GOES TO CAPITAL—Alameda. FebSuperintendent of Schools i trill c. -,'o.vl

left today for Sacramento for the purpose ofconferring with legislators regarding educa-tional bills now before the law making body.
CORONER LEAVES FOR PANAMA AlamedaFeb. 2.—Coroner Charles 1.. Tlsdale left thlamorning for. New Orleans," from where he will

• take. steamer for the Panama canal son* .He"expects to be absent from the stale nearly two
/ months. -'..".'."V: \u25a0\u25a0-'.._•-;».'".,': -...-\u25a0 -\u0084 ..
ILLNESS OF PROFESSOR—BerkeIey Feb 2.—Prof. Carl Copping Plehn of the economies de-.". partment of the university lias been confinedto his home In Warring street with an attackof the grip.. but expects to be able to meet hla. - classes tomorrow.--
BURGLAR '.'\u25a0* CONVICTED—Oakland. Feb 2 —Chester Ayhans wa* found guilty.of • burglary

-today by a Jury in Judge Wells' court. Hispartner, : Charles Miller, was cotrrtcted : yester-
day. / Both iare ' former * convicts. '- Tbey * were
arrested for robbing; the store of J. Heath of..: East.Oakland.. * -MASS MEETING PLANNED Oakland,/Feb" 2 —\u25a0 Proponents of the anti-vaccination bill nendinc
before the legislature will hold a ; mats meet, log. at r 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon. in Lincoln'
hall. to discuss the bill, -A number of speakers

i.:will deliver addresses. .Dr. Samuel Bltiweuberg
of San rranclsco will preside. '-\u25a0

VARIETY IN WIVES
WANTED BY BROWN

Wife in Suit Says He Made No
Bones About Boasting of

His Many Conquests

OAKLAND, Feb. 2.—"Nowadays a
men wants variety," Charles "Brown
told his wife Hose, according to the
story the latter told the court.'. • She
was granted an Interlocutory' decree of
divorce today. *

He made no hones about telling her
of his affinities, Mrs. Brown declared.
The. photograph of one of them, Pearl
Hudson, he had In his watch. she said.Many of them sent him candy, and he
boasted to his wife of his conquests.
He acted as escort of one or another
of bis women acquaintances every few
evenings, but never took Mrs. Brown to
any place of amusement.

"I'd rather he shot than take you
anywhere," he told her.

The marriage of Olga and Charles
W. Weyburn was annulled today. Mrs.
Weyburn testified that her husband
was only 17 years of age at the time
of the wedding, although he swore-hewas 21. They, lived together two
months.

The trouble With aged William- S.
Smith Is that he Is stingy.: says his
wife. Ella, whom he Sued for divorce
a few days ago, alleging that she had
brought her five -children by a. former
husband, and several grandchildren,
to live at his house and at his expense.
"Stingy old grouch." Is the term applied
by Mrs. Smith In an answer and cross-
complaint she filed in the case today.
She declares that he refused her medi-
cal attendance because of the cost, and
that he decline^ to bathe for the same
reason. * •

Mrs. Smith" says her husband is ; a
cousin of Lillian Turnhull, whose fight
for a share of the "Lucky". Baldwin
estate is now going on in Los Angeles.

Suit for divorce on the grounds of
extreme cruelty and desertion was be-
gun by Augusta against Edward Fisher
.today. , . , *The following Interlocutory decrees
of divorce were granted today: Mat-
tie against Melvin Burnham. desertion;
Joseph S. against I-ydia- Pelxoto. in-
fidelity; Henry V. against Elisabeth
Parratt, desertion; I>a-jra against Wil-

liam Q. Gribble, failure to provide.

STANFORD PLAY
SOCIETY EVENT

Three Entire Rows of Seats for
Friday Performance Reserved

For San Franciscans

[Special Dispatch to The Call] ..
STANFORD UNIVERSITY,• Feb. - 2—For the first "time' since the Stanford

English club presented the "Knight of
the Burning Pestle,'' San Francisco"bo :
cWy will do honor to Stanford dramat-
ics. Usually the nature of the college
plays has not been such, as to attract
an outside audience, but the historical
Interest and the extreme novelty of
this production seems to • have been
enough to have drawn largely from the
city. . .

It was expected that motor parties
would make the Saturday matinee their
choice, but three entire; rows of peats

for the Friday evening performance
have been engaged in San, Francisco.
Charles S. Wheeler, regent of the uni-
versity of California, Is chaperoning a
party in his Thomas flyer, while from
San Francisco the Popes and Newhalls
are also coming In automobiles; from
the Peninsula the Peter Martins, the"
Carolans and the Hopkinses, who have
already booked seats In the third row.

A large number of the San Francisco
clergy are to attend the plays,; and
many will be ! accompanied by their
parishoners.* Rev.- Charles N. sLathrop
of the Church of the Advent will at-

tend. Also Mrs. Robert , Chester Foute
and her daughter. Rev. Frederick
Clampett of Trinity will " not \u25a0 onlyTbe
present at the performance, but has
aided the English, club extensively 'In
the arrangement of the performance.

A great sensation was sprung by the
managers of the affair, when- a knight
fully armed and sitting upon a black
charger, followed by a priest, upon a
sumpter mare, and a jester 7 upon I a
diminutive . donkey appeared in Palo
Alto and upon the campus, caning

upon all the good people to attend the
festival upon the morrow.

« \u25a0 .- • •
Never in the memory of. the present

college generation have as . many
famous personages been listed to ap-
pear at the public assemblies as are
contained In the announcement for the
present semester, made, public today.
According to the r present plans there
will be. five assemblies during the
semester. . :

_j.
The first assembly Is set for Wednes-

day morning. February 15. r when' Rev:
Charles E. Jefferson of the Broadway

tabernacle of New, York city will give
the first address of the series of t the
Raymond F.•" West; memorial: lectures
on immortality, human conduct .and
human destiny :4^_HBRRBH

On "' Founder's day. March 9, . tbe
speaker will •be J. A. McDonald of
Toronto. Canada,. McDonald. Is the
editor of the Toronto GlobeJ_fg|g§£ggfß

At a later' date to be announced
Stanford students?will have an oppor-
tunity of hearing Ida. M. T>irbell, the
authoress. I%BBBBESRH[

Tn April another noted personage,
Judge Ben Lindsey of juvenile court
fame, will address the students at :an
assembly.-"-"'.'' '

Another speaker of unusual ability to
appear In April is Baron Destournalles
de Constant,-winner of the Nobel peace
prize for 1910. The]baron Is a member
of the '\u25a0 French .senate and Is .generally
acknowledged to be a leading spirit of
th a body.'' 'T^fWS^&^BS^&mgMK&aX
.-.;-Later In the semester;the Rev. B. F.
Aked. who is the pastor of the Baptist
church New York of which John D.
Rockefeller \u25a0 Is "a' member,*, will! speak , to
the. BtudenU3gß_§9_lSißMßH_fMßpß
t As !already announced, former .i Presi-
dent Theodore Roosevelt will,be 'one of

the semester's speakers. 1

He will be at
Stanford iln• March, The \u25a0 subject! of his
address has not yet been announced.

' '"\u25a0 ' " ' " '." :r

BURNABY LODGE WILL
HAVE BIRTHDAY PARTY

Burnaby lodge No. 194, Sons of St.
/George, will celebrate the twenty-fifth
anniversary of its Institution by a re-
union and ball "iniMaple hall tomorrow
night.: ;Between > dances . there will"be
presented a program of-literary num-

ers;^______B_MP(B_B_B__r?f 7'»
EDGECOMB 'PROMOTED—C. W. Bdgeeotnb was

\u25a0\u25a0: promoted to chief clerk of the navy par office
•„ yesterday by order. of the secretary of,.- thenavy. The. promotion cornea as the reward for
* 20 rear*, of efficient aerrica la the departmaut.

PRINTER DELAYS
OAKLAND CHARTER

Candidates Who Filed Notifica-*

tions May \Be Required to

Repeat Action

OAKLAND, Feb. 2.—With the new
city charter still unratified hy the state
legislature, owing to the bill being de-
layed in the state- printer's office, the
question has arisen as to" the-,validity

of notifications filed already -by candi-
dates for office under the new instru-
ment. Had the legislature approver]

the charter Immediately, there would
now be no doubt. ,*" ".

The, election provisions require ; that

candidates .file their notifications sev-
eral weeks before the nominating elec-
tion, which will he held April 18.•' It is

further' provided. that
#

the notification
shall be put in the 'clerk's hands not
more than • 30 days prior to, the 'final
date for : filing nominating n petitions.
which must be prepared before March
17. Notifications and petitions may be
presented at the same time, hut several
candidates*after early starts put'their
notifications into the clerk's office at
the. earliest moment provided by the
charter. Then they discovered that the
charter had not been ratified yet.
. Assistant City Attorney O'Brien;gave

as his opinion today/that the notifica-
tions filed were-premature. The, rul-
ing, if upheld, will have-no effect on
the election, but 7 the candidates who
have made their* notifications and, ap-
pointed certification deputies will have
their pains, to take again. "*

Candidates affected in this regard
are: City Treasurer Edwin Messe. for
commissioner No. 1; City Councilman
W. J. \u25a0 Batcus,, for. commissioner .No." 2;
City Engineer F. C. Turner, Council-
man Eugene Stachler,* for .commis-
sioner No. 3; J. .1. Naegle,'for commis-
sioner No. 2; City Auditor Gross, seek-
ing re-election, and several 'others.' A
number of aspirants for school director
are also in suspense. ;-; .'

The last two men to file notifications
with the city clerk were *Councilman-
Harold Everharf, for commissioner, and
W. S. Angwin, for school director.
Councilman R. C. Vose has, also filed,
seeking" nomination as commissioner
No. 4. \u25a0'\u25a0'; \u25a0.\u25a0...\u25a0.'.\u25a0\u25a0 ;-: • -.-, -

Indoor Sailors WillRide
in Sleighs

Besiles tie proposed ski contests, mountain:
climbing stunts, snowball parties and baseball
game on the tee, the members of the'? Indoor
yacht elnb will be treated to a. series of sleigh
rides when they make the trip to Porto!*.' \u25a0

The officials of the Western Pacific road harekindly volunteered to take the -sailors"' insleighs to all points of interest around Portolaopon. their, arrival there .February 1.1. » Among
the- places to be visited are ' Portola heights.
Berkwith pass and Grizzle? peak. Many of the
merry makers on the list of the club harer never
even seen snow, to say nothing about a sled, so« great treat will be in store for them. -A big bunch of well known entertainers willaccompany - the r. party. „ Commodore \u25a0 Hennesssv
has engaged the fallowing talent: Fredle Than.Blrfly -Toole, Eddie \u25a0 Jewell. Otto : Scbnltz. Mike
lie!tman and Charles Morrel. .- .

Bailey’s Horses Bring
Big Prices

NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—The high prices paid
for a lot. of 40 light. harness horses from the
farm of Senator Bailey of Texas at the closing
day at the midwinter'tale, at Madison square
garden.were regarded by horsemen at auguring
well for the future of the trotter and pacer. TheBailey consignment brought $48.64.1, or $1,215 a
tu-uv. «v »»,«icmi >\u0084 jj» \u25a0I ialed In years.
The top price was $8,000, which L. V. Harkness
of the Walnut Hillfarm paid for Helen Hale, a
9 year "1.1 trotter by Prodigal and Bed Silk.Sibyl Knight, a full sister, to Helen Hale, and
a down other Bailey; horse* also went to - theWalnut Hill farm.

NEW CENTURY RIDERS. WIN
The roller bicycle races held at Pnckett't hall

last evening resulted In a victory for the NewCentury riders. The event waa a four mile team
race in which throe clubs competed for the Soren-sou cup. i -...-.. ..,-•:

The New Century wheelmen. Golden City wheel-
men and Bay City wheelmen were:each repre-
sented by two riders, who did two miles each,
and the added time counted. The New Century
riders were by • far the \u25a0 best. and they not. only
made the best added time, out the best Individualtime. Holmes of that club made the best time,
going the two mile* in 2 minutes 40 3-5 second*.
Belleaer, < his - teammate, made it - one - second
'slower. MißafTl'll1 "IHn Hitwatuwaui flf|| wUHWsltiamjjjii

\u25a0 The scores for the added time were at follows:
New Century. 5 minutes 22 1-5. seconds; Bay City,
5 minutes 55 seconds: Golden City, 6 minutes 2
tecondt. • x \u0084.<_. -

The results of the heats were as followa: \u25a0 r
First beat—Tracy,;, Bay City wheelmen, 2 mla-

ntea-66 3-5 seconds: Nugent. Golden City wheel'
men. 3 minutes 8 2-5 seconds.

Second heat—Holmes, New Century 'wheelmen,
2 minutes 40 3-5 seconds: Coughlan, < Golden City
wheelmen. 2 minutes S3 3-5 seconds.;

Third beat —Bellczer. \u25a0 New Century wheelmen.
2 minutes "41 3-5 : seconds; Schaadt. 'Bay - City
wheelmen. 2 minutes 58 2-5 seconds.

BOY IS KILLED BY
CITY HOSE WAGON

Lad Isw Run Down by Cart on
Way to Fire in West

Oakland
MWM_BBaS^j^jgaaagJßsgSaaßsSw^B^Bl

OAKLAND. Feb. Edward Schesky.

1 \u25a0 years old.' son of Paul B. Schesky, a
butcher of 156". Seventh street, was run
down by the hose wagon of Oakland
engine company"3"and killed in front
of ills father's home at.5:30 o'clock this
evening. ,The; wagon r T was driven 'by
Charles Lamb,*; a fireman.
\u25a0 .The" hose wagon was trailing the en-
gine on the way to a fire in Campbell
street. Schesky and several other
schoolboys were . playing In the street.
The youth; started across behind the
fire 'engine '"and-" ahead .of .the ' hose
wagon. ;Lamb saw the boy and pulled
his horses over to drive behind him..'

At' that instant one of the boys re-
maining behind on; the sidewalk called
out young. Schesky's / name.'; 7 Edward
turned \u25a0 to look back: and ' -was struck, by
the horses. ;He fell,under the wagon.
v He was "carried^unconscious Into his
parents' home, .where he died while a
physician was being summoned. , •

Boxing Game Booming
In Noe Valley

The Tana of KM valley .-will have a chance to
patronize a hosing carnival all . their own ', next
Tuesday evening, when ' a series of four round
events will be put on in Wallopl hall by. Ed
Nolan, ;: one of \ the beat known young *business-
man of the district. 7 Nolan has received" a spe-
cial permit from the supervisors for the contest,
which will be a forerunner - to the Nee valley
carnival, soon to blossom" out.

Johnny McCarthy, fresh from . his tour of the
middle west, will appear In the main event on
Tuesday evening against Willie Johnson, th»
former protege of Spider Kelly, and once lookedupon as a likelycandidate for honors among fan
beat of the lightweights. McCarthy looks to be
the better, but .Johnson Is in good form andmay - furnish j a - surprise. -; Johnny Jones, the Oakland feather weight,
will start In - the special event against Eddie
Davis, a promising youngster from tb« Mission.
Willie Meehan. one of the speediest of the boys
in the \u25a0 four round • division, will go against
George : Engle, another well ;known local per-
former, if\u25a0iiiiiifti|ijT|-)iM^iiiiMi(>iiii jirisiiiaiii^t

There will also be three curtain raisers and
three wrestling bouts between :rising youngsters.

Hoodoo Pursues Bowlers,
Shortening Scores

ST. tLOUIS, Feb. 2—Bowlers were pursued
by a hoodoo-today, ithe thirteenth day of the
American bowling congress tournament. '"' Not
eren the semblance of a record score was made
in either the Individual of two men team events,although some of the best players In \u25a0 the cen-tral west competed.

\u25a0_ In the : individuals, J. 3. Sweeney of Sioux
Cltyv la., rolled the highest total. 68T pins.
which gave, him a tie , for sixth place. F. L.Trainer, also of Sioux City, who. as •'WilliamPauley," rolled a 674 total yesterday, but
whose score was tossed out, performed for him-self today and: was only able to pile up a
613 score. . . , , -,:\u25a0\u25a0;

Out of a squad of 48 two men teams notone rolled \u25a0 Into, the - select 1,300 \u25a0 elate. - AlRoth and 8. L. Drake; of St.; Louts, iwith1,110, landed the top score.' -
BASEBALL HALL*.OF ' FAME

CHICAGO, • Feb. 2.—Tentative plans for the
creation of 4 baseball "ball of fame" on broaderlines than anything of the kind hitherto -at-
tempted were announced today by Hugh Chal-mers of Detroit. He offered to "put two auto-
mobiles Into the hands of a committee of five
or seven newspapermen to be awarded at the endof each playing season to the - player \u25a0 In»eachmajor league who in , the opinion of the * com-
mittee had done the most for his team. in :tbepennant race.. The idea, as explained, -is to
eliminate the;. qneatloo of batting, fielding '. orbatting averages as arbitrary determining factor*
and to reward the players who do the most to
advance the beat Interests of • their : respective
teams in the two pennant races.

JOE THOMAS TO MEET MORRIS

BOSTON. Feb. 2.—Andy Mo. of, last Bos-ton and Joe Thomas of California are to be the
big noise makers in Portland. Me., next Satur-day night. , Bart: Connolly. has . grabbed off a
match that should tax the capacity of the big
auditorium. Thomas will finish his training atPortland athletic, clnb and Morris will quit to-morrow and leave for Maine with Frank Man-tell, who will handle ihim during the . battle

NEW STANFORD h FIELD
STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Feb. 2.—That

Stanford 'is to be provided with a new and ade-quate baseball field and bleachers is now assured.The executive . committee last ; night pasted a
resolution authorising the board of control to takeimmediate steps to select a site to build a fieldupon and also to provide for.bleachers accommo-dating at least 1,600 people. \u25a0 , . »

KENNEY TO ADDRESS DRIVERS
STOCKTON, Feb. 2.— J. Kenney of SanFrancisco, secretary of the California harness

horse and stock breeders' association, will addressa meeting of the San Joaquin county drivingclub
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock at the chamberof commerce rooms on the proposed district fart-He will speak on tbe subject from tha horsemen'sstandpoint. *• -*^ttttBMBBSIi_MSS__9

a

DWARFS VS. SACRAMENTO
STOCKTON, Fib. 2.—The Stockton Dwarfs '

the Y. M. •C. A.. lightweight basket ball team,will play, the Sacramento lightweights next Batur-

'... <\u25a0\u25a0•-, •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0- •-..;. \u0084*.s '\u25a0<\u25a0•

day In the local Y. M. C. A. gymnasium. \u25a0'flu
Sacramento bore ! have' defeated tbe light—elgnt
teams In the Sacramento valley, wiiber Kprgus
son la the captain of,tbe Stockton team.
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THE NEW INTERNATIONAL
/ENCYCLOPEDIA SAYS

Jjjg-. Cod Liver OU b one of
J|j |^ the most valuable thera-

_s 4__ ps(^ peutic a^cnts-that *he
_«! Ma%\mt^W btndit derived from it in

_flf___2_S Hr diseases associated with loss
>||| |L °*

r e,n c*nnot be over-
_fl _\u25a0_

cstim-t«l. It is given in

M Bt TUBERCULOSIS. In
m BUY RICKETS, in CHRONIC

M wß** ECZEMA m many NER-
M \u25a0 I VOUS DISEASES and in

J| GENERAL FEEBLENESS.

WmmF Scott's
•ffl^H Emulsion

m is the world's standard preparation of
H Cod Liver Oil? it contains no alcohol
B no druj. or harmful ingredient what-
A ever. It is the original and only

Mg H preparation of Cod Liver Oil recom-
jlT'l S_3fe_w mended by physicians the

_&i Hi tß^ wor^over*
__^ ______! __n^ ** wreto *et scott%

JP m_P Known the world over by the mark
of quality—The Fisherman.

ALL DRUGGISTS .

HEAD »AS SCALY
HAIR ALL CAME OUT

-\u25a0 \u25a0-- -\u25a0 \u25a0

* ' ."-

And Baby's Face; Broke Out in Red
Bumps. Spread on Hands and
Arms. Tried Several Treatments,
but He Got Worse All the Time.- ">'''* .

\ Mother Says, "I Don't Think Any-
thing Else Would Have Cured

! Him Except Cuticura."
a '"T -'\u25a0

"When mr first baby was six months old
[ lie broke out on his head with little bumps. \

\u25a0\u25a0'7^ "-'""; They. would dry
__^^t^ UP *'' leave ' a

fff^°% scale. Then 11, Ijfifla. 51 \u25a0
; would break 'out

1 UK. ** '*
again and It ,*"

jpj^<* ./vkrv spread all over hi*
n vi?s_4fi_^""x n b***;"ADth* ht,r *\u25a0>'\u25a0

I Tk nl^Wa^^~^wT e*lnB out and!his
i TijM^^'^!^ a/ bssdwusealytll
; *-*R7v>_5i N. Sir ortr. Then-sis

/•*fr*-gy~^^_^jvll face broke out all
llSSvrv • ***^-^=

i**vKr over in red bumps
1 lfcv"*Os. .V . and it kept spread- '

I \u25a0'<\u25a0**»__**>. a ing until it was
|QM-P2_W<sqOPIMP& on his hands and

arms. Ibought several boxes of ointment, gave
htm blood medicine, and had two doctors to
treat him, but he got worse all the time. >; He.

' had It about six months when a friend told
i me about Cuticura. Isent and got a bottle

of CiKJcura Resolvent, a.cake of CuticuraSoap and a box of Cuticura Ointment. In
three days after using \u25a0 them he began to
Improve. He began to take long naps and
to stop scratching -his head. After takingr.
two bottles of Resolvent, two boxes of Olnt-

' I ment and three cakes of Soap he was sound
and well, and never had any breaking out of

[ any kind. His hair came out In little curls
-all.over his head. I don't think anything

else would neve cured him except Cutlcur*.
"I have bought Cuticura Ointment! and :

Soap several times since to use for cut* and
sores and have never known them to fail to I- cure what I put them on. Cuticura Soap is
the best that I have ever used for, toilet
-urno«es." iSigned) Mrs. F. E. Harmon,
R. F. D. 2. Atoka. Term., Sept. 10, 1910. •Ctrtlcura Remedies are sold throughout the ,
world. . Scad to Potter Drue A Chem. Corn , S
sole props., Boston, for free Book on the skin.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
not onlycleanses, preserves and
beautifies the teeth without in-
jury,but impartspurity and fra-
grance to the breath, removing
instantly the odor of tobacco-
\u25a0Vsjiwi iinmMsmaMmmawmmrr-r- \u25a0

\u25a0*»aj-ja_^Jjr'~'™lß.»JiB.,|;/i/~"»ii-siiii' ii ':

I Red Raven m
His a pleasant tasting I

Wf laxative A*water, in I
W bottles called splits. j*
1 A bottle is a dose
A and relieves consti-

< I :.' pation, sick headache
fsj and sick stomach A
H, everywhere ISe M

[ "Ask the Man" 1

LOOK AHEAD
There is only one last • new

country on this continent—the
richest and best. ',

British Columbia is r being
opened up by three transconti-

nental and other lines of railway, j

Over 30,000,000 acres of rich
1 agricultural and fruit land; 50,-

-000,000 of the finest *timber, : coal
, and mineral. lands 7 that have

never been touched will -be
, thrown open to the ,public for»

development. This is the famous •
' Fort George country.- ..*; ';;

Do you want a share of the
profits ? '- " - >

' Let us : send you free,* copy of
the "British Columbia \u25a0 Bulletin of
Information," giving synopsis of
mining, land, \ mineral : and timber*
laws. Costs you nothing. Write
today. /,..*"*':, |f,/

Natural Resources -
, ; Security Co., Ltd.
*r] ±! *."

Paid up Capital, $250,000. *
Joist. Owners and " Sole Agents Fort ' George. Towns!
(431) Bower Building;, Vancouver, B. C

'" '- Tri

PILES
: "Ihave suffered with piles for thirty- "i

six years. One year ago last 'April• I be- .
gan taking Cascarets for constipation. In•

the course of a week I 'noticed the piles.
began to disappear and at the end of six
weeks they did ; not trouble me at all.
Cascarets have done wonders for me. I*
am entirely Jcured and feel like •:a' new
man." - George Kryder,' Napoleon, O.

, Pleasant,; Palatable, Potent, Taste Good.l
Do Good.' Never Sicken.Weaken or Gripe.
10c, 25c. 50c. Never sold In bulk. The fen- .'•"

'nine tablet stamped C C C. - Guaranteed to '--'cor* or roar monsr back. \ . 9?"

V. T. JESS, Notary Public
ROOM : 1112, CALIi"BiriLDIXG \u25a0 7

At residence, 1480 Pas* street, between
7 p. m. and 8 p. m. Residence ttlaphoaa V• Park 27SZ.


